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MUSICALE IN UNION 

FIRST Puouc APPEARANCE OF 
MUSIC STUDY CLUB. 

Under the auspices of the Mu· 
sic Study Club, a joint piano and 
vio11n recital was given last Tues
day evening in the Union. The 
artists were H oward F. Raitay, 
"violinist, and John S. Thompson, 
pianist. 

As an official ·ope.ning to the 
eveningis entertainm.ent, Shero, 
Chairman of the meeting, ;ntro
duced Dr. A. G. H. Spiers. He, as 
honorary member of the elub, told 
of its history and aims. This, to 
be brief, is as follows: 

The Music Study Club was or· 
ganized in November, 1910, for the 
purpose of promoting interest in 
standard music at Haverford Col
lege./ Its ni~etings, in which out
side talent often takes part, are 
held once a week, and consist of a 
paper of interest to music lovers, 
followed by a musical program. 

Shero then turned the meet
ing over to the performers. 

The first number consisted of 
two . movem.,.,ts from Sonata Op. 
45, by Gricg. This difficult piece 
was played ....Vithout a slip, and 
brought forth a ioo<J round of 
applause. · 

This was followed by two move
ments from Mendelssohn's E 
minor concerto, a violin solo with 
piano accompaniment. 

· Mr. Thompson easily won over 
his entire audience by his consum
mate skill and dexterity in finger
ing, when he played a .lively "'in· 
uet, by Leefson, and a Spanish 
Caprice, by Moskowski. The 
hearty applause brought him back 
several times and forced him to an 
encore. 

The Faust -Fantasie, by Wien· 
iawski, was .probably the most 
popular piece .on the program, H 
the ~pplause of the audience is any 
c~}teti~n, for he.· was recalled 
~era! times and played two 
encores. • 

The evening closed with ·the 
best n.imber on the program, "La 
Campanella," by Paganini-Liszt. 

Mr. Thompson wa5 recalled sev-. 
eral times and encored. 

It was a very successful open· 
ing for the Music Study Oub. The 
audience entirely filled the Union 
Auditorium and was intensely en- . 
thusiastic, applaudintboth before 
and ' fter.every n~r. Much 
gratitude is <!ue the two men who 
gave their IICrvice;; and made the 
entertainment a success. Every
one would like a repetition 3J soon 
as pouible. 

!loth : artists were very gen
erotls ~ the matter of encores, Mr. . 

: '· ~ODS*.-It,ca1'111D11s1 
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DRAWN MATCH 

FIRST E LEVEN BATS OuT Goon 
ScoRe : nuT TIME LIMIT PRE

VENTS FINISH. 

CAPTAIN TAYLOR A STAR: BAT
TING O uT 63 RuNs IN FINE 

STYLE. 

H. Thomas, b. Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
·~anshorne, ct. Doiman, b. justice .. 19 
Ratts, ct. j ustice, b. ~tiddlcton .... . . 10 
\V. Young, ct. Cartwright, b. Middle·· 

~:tr.ds· · ·· ···· ·· :: ::::::::::: :: : : : 1~ 

BoWLINt.: ANALYSIS. 

ll. M. R.W. 
Middleton . . .... . ...... .. 66 o 34 

;:;.:j:j~~< :::::: : ::: : : :: E ~ J 
H arris .......... ........ t tl o 23 1 
Rogers ........ ........ . . 6ouo 
1-l.arris, st. Taylor, b. Downing . . . . .. 10 
Uorman, ct. 'thomas, b .• Uowning .. .. s 

· Henry, retired . . . . .......... . .... . . 14 
Justice, b. Hartshorne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ts 
A: Scattergood, ct. Garrigues, h. 

Hartshorne . .. ..... . ... . . ........ t6 

~~~ki~~~h:~,r::~'e.~ .: :: : :::: ::::: :: : :~ 
M iddlnon, not out . .. . : . . . • . . .. . . 7 
Baily, did not bat. 
Howley, not out . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . o 
Rogers, did not bat. 

Extras . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .• .. ..... 

NO.ll 

INFIRMARY BUILDING 
SECURED 

~IR. jOHN T. MORliiS, '67. OFFERS 
To ERECT THE BUILDING As A 
~·IEMORIAL TO HIS BROTHER. 

PRESIDENT SHARPLESS AND .ME¥· 
HERS Of TI-lE BoAllD OF MANAGElt$ 

UNOFFICIALLY ACCEPT OFPEJt. 

Last week we ran a head-line 
""I NFIRMARY IN SIGHT" 
~his week we can annou~th'at .,it 
1s so near, that the very )tnes· of 
the building can be clearly seen. 
Mr. John T. Morris, '67, has gl!nc 
erously offered to erect the bblld~ 
ing as a memorial to his 'brtilh~r:' 
provide<j. an endowment funl! ··oi 
$Io,ooo is raised. This prov'i!/0 
and two or three other conditi~\i~ 

In addition to being one of the 
best wicket-keeps that Haverford 
has had in recent years. Captain 
Taylor is developing into a first 
water run getter. His batting eye 
in England was not the best, but 
this year he has so far stood with 
the first. Last week in the Frank
ford match, he totalled 21; Satur· 
day, against P . C. C. at St. Mar· 
tins, he not only made the high 
score of the game, a splendid in
nin"gs of 63, but carried his bat as 
well. 

88 that he suggested have been reaalTy 
_agreed to by President :>harpies,$" 
and Mr. Wing, of the Board.Jof 
Managers. So the building rs" 
secured, provided we raise tht en
dowment fund. We can state 
definitely that this will be done 
withir»the alloted time. More than 
this, the undergraduates are gci.lrig 
to ra ise the $5,000 that Presideni 
Sharpless had agreed to secure. 

Haverford went into bat firsJy~- BowLJ~G AxALY.s•s. 

and before many runs were made DOwning .... . . .... :-;-.. . . . ~~ R. \V · 

Roberts went out on a catch. Hartshorn. . . .. ....... .... ~ ~ 

~:~er ~~~~;ts ~~~!:~· b:~da s:~: ~~r~l;.; ·:::::::::::: :::: ~ ~ ~ 
when Tayfor went into bat, there 
was a beautiful exhibition of run
ning put on by the Cricket Club 

-- _./ 
LECTURE BY MR. 

"FRED. STRAWBRIDGE 

fielders, chasing the ball ;t.ll over THE B~S!NESS WORLD IN GEN
the crea~e. exc:ept wheti boundaries 
were made, and in these instances 
they took their time: . One time 
Taylor rtlade ten runs off three 
balls. Hartshorne also made a neat 
total, as dii ~el. 

On the field the ·Haverford 
players did especially well, their 
fielding was snappy and clean and 
they tried hard. f'or e"nrything hat 
came near them. H . . Thomas 
made one stop that deserves men
tion, picking up. a hot grounder 
with one hand on while on the 
run and fielding ;t into the wicket 
in splendid style. Several bound
aries were saved by the hard run
ning of the Haverford players, 
Howson stopping one with his 
foot just on ,the edge of the 
drive, which marked the hotindary 

· line, cutting off a run. The. bowl
ing!. whjle not extremely effective, 
was quite good and the opponents 
never made a stand. 

The team is f~t rounding Into 
form, the showing last Saturday· 
being much better than a week 
previous.' With several good run 
getters on the team, the scoring 
possibilities should be first class 
this season. 

The team has a great variety 
f howlers and two good wicket

keeps, while ever;y.; man on the 
Ele.ven is a clean, aure fielder. 

The innings:. 

• HAVEilPOaD Cot.UQ. 

Roberts, c. Justice, b. Middleton..... o 
L. V. H. Thomu, b. Middleton . • . • 7 
Stck<l, sL DotmaD, b. Haary •.•• •• . 22 
Howson, b. Cartwricht . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
T aylor, not out •• f ..... . .. . ........ 63 
Downing, b. Middletoa. • • . • • . • . . . . . . 7 

Garripa,.J>..JUitico ·• • · ••• ••·· •·· · 5 

IUlAL AND THE DEPARTMENT 
STORE IN PARTICULAR. 

Dr. Barrett prepared a treat for 
the Economic Students last Tues
day morning _in the shape of a lec
ture by Mr. Strawbridge. It was 
most interesting and instructive in 
every way. We shall try t~ give 
tlie gist of what he said. 

The modern department store 
·is but an outgrowth of the former 
cross-roads, country" store which 
all of us know. The main points 
of difference are few. In the old 
type, everything, centred allout one 
man, the proprietor. Every re· 
sponsibility of stock, sales, etc., 
were on his shoulders, Now it is 
all <!ivided as much as possible. 

T~e coun~y store bought entirely 
from agen that happened to come 
their . way, and what they knew 
was want by their customers. It 
is · now the practice to supply the 
existing demand and to create new 
demands.· Formerly it was a prac
tice to make a large profit on a 
small amount of• busintss; now 
they try to make a small profit on 
a large amount. 

The department store is divided 
up into departments, each with an 
indi~dual head and underlings, 
practically a store in itself, but 
still bound together into one whole 
by a manager. 

1 

The main divisions are as fol
lows: 1. Eeonomic and moral; 2. 

Welfare; 3· F"mancial, merchan
dise and executive. 

When this was announced al 
dinner, the dining-room resounded 
with shouts of applause. Yelli 
were given for Morris, and for "the 
committee in charge of the work 
and even after the regular cheer
ing subsided, the promiscuous ap!. 
plause continued. If Mr. Mor'ris 
could have heard this, he woatd 
have felt almost repaid ·for· lii!i 
generosity. It is needless to ·.tate 
that the committee knew that 

1 
their 

labor had not gone for nothh\g, 
or wasted on an unapp~iati11ti 
college. . · 

The total reported by the . un
dergraduates Friday evening, aside 
from the offer .of Mr. Merris to 
erect the building, was $2,71<r . . •Iti 
addition to this, President Sharp
less holds a . check for one' 
thousand dollars, that was given 
last fall to help build .an .Ja• 
firmary. He will ask the per 
of that cl)eck to allow that sum: ·to 
be applied to the endowmertf 
fund, and there is not much doubt 
but that · this request will . ·.be 
granted. And, in addition to thia · 
the New York Alumni are .or~ 
ganized in an attempt to secure 
$1,000 frpm our fonner brethrt~~ in 
that city. 

The reports for this .evening 
•hould be double the amo.mt. 
already raised, as th~ have beioi 
undergraduates sent to Wihftiltt
ton, West Oteater; Pittsburg.riiiiC( 
Baltilnore, 1!.1 well u to the .. tow. 
near Philadelphia, within the pU't 
three days, These m• · llf!Oodif. 
brine bome (IOOdly IIWIII. An. e l 
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HAVERFORD OUT-DOORS 

It has been said of colleges in 
general that their men do not get 
Uaough outdoor exercise, that they 
are prone to sit "beneath the 
bough" with a ubook of verses" 
and a pipe, or sprawl a.bout the 
couches of a stuffy .room. This is 
sufficiently true to create a preju
dice against such institutions in the 
minds of some parents. If there 
be such a stigma on the name of 
.Haverford, we hasten to label 4t 
as erroneous. 

In the first place, every after
noon sees a big majority of the 
college men scattered over the 
Campus engaged in various forms 
ot recreation. Over on the cricket 
fi~ there ,are always a couple of 
dozen men in flannels, batting or 
fielding as the case may be. Be
hind Barclay another set are play
ing baseball. The tennis courts are 
always hard to get, even though 
there be four of them. Last of all 
is the track team. This means of 
muscle-wearing has very ardent 
devotees, of both regular . and 
irregular troops. In addition to 
these, there are many ·who take to 
the roads and walk. Thus does 
the majority. 
. It is the minority who bring the 
college into disrepute. They are 
much as they have been pictured, 
a useless set of drones, whd stay 
around t~e hive and hum. When
ever there is work to be done, they 
can be depended upon not to take 
part. Every community, large and 
small, has some of this tribe. J'hey. 
are becoming partieularly in evi
dence now that this campaign has 
been started. They gloat in their 
abstinence from all kinds of labor, 
manual or mental, to such an ex
tent that their presence begins to 
have a nauseating effect. Thanks 
be, that their number here is small. 

The novel idea of in.ter-dining
i"oom-table '{aseball has ~n origi
nated and a game between "The 
Eleventh Ward" and "O'Rourke's 
roughi' was played last Monday, 
much to the amusement of numer
ous spectators. The Eleventh 
Ward was victorious by a score 14 
"not out" to 4· They have stated 
themselves as ready to meet all 
cOmers. 

C 0 L LEGE WEE 1). L Y. 

CALENDAR 

Monday-Meeting of Nominat
ing Committee. Meeting of Cap 
and Bells. 

Tuesday-Second Eleven vs. 
Penn Second on Cope Field. 
Third Eleven vs. Drexel In
stitute on Walton. Library lecture 
by Dr. G. A. Johnston Ross, on the 
"Pillars of Monotheism." 

Wednesday-Track Meet with 
Franklin and Marshall, on Walton 
field. 7.00 P. M., Y. M. C. A. 

Thursday- Baseball game be
tween North Barclay and the 
rest of the college. Library lec
ture by Dr. G. A. Johnston Ross, 
on the i'Pi11ars of Monotheism." 

Saturday-First Eleven. vs. 
Merion C. C., on Cope field. 

{Continued (rom page t, oohamn 1) 

Rattay playing a Hungarian 
Dance, by Haesche, Legende, by 
Wieniawski, and a Spanish Dance, 
by . Rehfeld. Mr. Thompson also 
played A rabesque, by Lesche
tinzky, and a Waltz in A flat, by 
Chopin. , 

The members of th~iub are as 
follows : 

CHARTER MEMBERS. 

Lucius R. Shero, Pres. 
. F red.erick P. Stieff, Jr . Sec. and 

Treas. 
Joshua L. Bai!y, V 
James Ashbrook. 
L3nce B. Lathetn. 
William Richards. 

HoNORARY MEMBERS. 

Dr. Guy A. Spiers. 
Dr. Richard M. Gummere. 

;_ 
't FACULTY NOTES 

Last week President Sharpless 
attended the Peace Conference, at 
Baltimore. He there read :i paper 
on the "Education of Peace Men." 

Captain Falconer entertains high 
· hopes for the result of the track 
i meet with Franklin and Marshall. 
. After the splendid performance of 

the men against Lehigh, they 
should certainly defeat the lesser 
rivals. Much credit is due Captain 
Falcotler for the manner in which 
he, almost unaided, has built . up 
such a good team. He has worked 
hard and deserves much more than 
he gets. • 

Watch the ice cream sale on 
Mondays and Tuesdays. H . Froe
licher, Jr., has sJarted this benevo
lent institution with the assistance 
of S. K. Beebe. 

A Freshman and "then some" 
team defeated Drexel Institute m 
cricket J!..ere last week. 

C. L. STANTON 
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LEIDGH WINS TRACK MEET 

DEFE."-TS HAvERt"'RD nY A ScoR<..: 

O F 62-50 . 

On Wednesday afternoon, 
Lehigh defeated Haverford, in a 
track meet at South Bethlehem, by 

BIG BASEBALL GAME 

SEXIUKS DEfEAT FACULTY IN 

N INE INNI~G GA~IE. 

' GRE.\T :-\;t..tEIUCAN GAME BRINGS 

0 L' T L \TENT PoSSlRILITIES. 

ALEX. CANNING 
Ladieo' and Geolta' Tailor 

3 

17th ..d a...a.a.h A-.enue 

lloiU~~r £neranu anll httonn• 
Clllu• •s Jmgraau anll · 

Jnllilldlou 

~~ score of 62-50. For a long time La:-t Friday the excitement 
the scores remained almost equal, among the undergraduateS was a~ 
and it was not until Lel)igh had fC\-or heat. The day of the long 
captured first and second in both awaited match had come. The 
the low hurdles and two-nrile, that weather • was ideal. Cool breezes 
the issue was placed beyond doubt. fanned the over-heated brows of 

· Froelicher was easily the star players and spectators alike. 
of the meet, winning first places No one heeded the terrible rays of 

Gfont'• Sulta P~. soc. : Dry Cleued. 
ta .so: Scou~. la .so. Alte"'tiona aod rwpainat 
reuonable pric:ea. Sulu to meuurw from l1l up 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
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a...-. • 11JcJ1i GraM w•• uc11 aeca _ ... .._., 
tc&OOL. COLL&08 .uD CU... OISlOIU. 

/ bKI.._ .. .., .... 

a...anbarite4. towrtt.t. ...... ad ,nc. 
., ____ _ 

.02 CHEsTNUT STREET 
PIIILUIIU.PIIIA 

Harvey T. Weber 

_(llaUnr_ 

206 MiDt Arcade Blcl._ 

{;~~~Yabt ~~.'f.e:fi~ Jr. 
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1420 a.-t St. ........... Ilia, Pa. 
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I..cli- ancl Geata Tailor 

Suitt Clcaa~ ud P......d 
Called for aad Dcli•cred 

Wect Lo-tw A•e. AN.ore 

"Quality Quality 

(~~t:fJJrclss~ 

·Rittenhouse Bros. 

304 W. Lancuter A••· A.rchDon. Pa. 
Ctlt•• • A~tnr: W. C. BOWEIIMAN 

3M.n..Cottap 

in the high jump, broad jump·, and the sun, and much fear was en- llc~l·••-ha,ulll1, or. Prhue-Wnu Colon . 

shot put. Thomas won the Ioe>-yard tertained among the quieter out- "jhyrr .. Art <I!Dmpang 
dash, and missed winning the 220 siders, lest harm might co:ne to Arftatlr Jittun .... ,

1111
• 

by tripping within a few yards of fhe impulsive contestants. For
the finish. Jones carried off a tunately, no tragedy occurred to 
first in the quarter-mile, passing ma r the perfect harmony o f the 
the two Lehigh runners just at day. (Note. As we 'go to press we 

Ill S. Fifteenth St • 
PHILADELPHI"-._ 

l.t tlhlll•t .. 4 a ...... lnt 8 til .,._IH, ,.,•n 6216 

the tape, despite all their efforts to learn that the umpire eS<:aped JOHN JAMISON 
prevent · it. Wadsworth, after also.) 
getting second in the high hurdles, The seniors were the first to 
easily won the mite; while Fat- bat. Bravely they came to the 
coner had no difficulty in carry- plate, only to go down like mown 
ing off first in the half-mile. hay before the terrible curves of 

Summary: · Pitcher Dixon. And there was no 

Jrollan ll.,_lalml amt,Jad 
Butter, CL ..... !let•. Poultry, lArd; 

Provioiono, Saft-Fiob, Salt. ete. 
Dairy~ Ea ond Poultry Suppli .. 

l ead 5 Soath W•ter St., PhUa. 

•OO.yard dash-Firs~ Thomas. Hayer· chance to run on the third -strike, Ardmore Barber Shop 
!~r~~ !~~~~;.Murphy, Uh1gh. Ta~e. for catcher, captain, manager I ~ In Y. M . c. A . Bulldln• 

220-yard dash-First, Murphy, Lehigly>' - Palmer worked so well together 
second. Thomas, Haverford. Tim"e, that • a faultless- performance Pint Clu• ....._~ 
240~ar:~on!ite-First. Jones, Haver- resulted. Perfection was the rule Uo~to-4bt• lnd Senltlr7 

!~~~~ ,'-;:;:~£;. Bickly, Lrhigh. T1me, of the day. It was evident in all A. VassuUo Phone. -...,........., 

Half mile-First, Falconer, Haver- the departments of the game, but 
ford; secon"d, Knox, Lehigh. Time, 2 the main exponent of ..thig....fule was 
m~~~ur!~~~~~dWadsworth, Haver- in the ,physical battery. Another 
fo_rd: serond, Davies, Lehigh. Time, 4 player deserves to be placed on the 
m'¥~~5 ~it1~F~~d50awson, , ~high; honor roll beside them. He is 
second, Smith, Lehigh. · Atwood, star second baseman. H e 

r20-yard hurdl~s-First. Graham, U- k h h 
hiCl'h: second, Wadsworth. HaveTford. too more c ances t an he needed, 
Time. t8 seconds. ' but carried them off successfully 

22>-yard hurdles-Firs~ Schultz, I.e- d · h D b-

28 seconds. bitt's performance at first base, 
High jum~First, Froelicher, Haver- II I" E f 

ford: second. Ni<.holson, Haverford. was rea ~ start m~. xc~pt or 
Height. s f~« 3~ mches. · an occas1onal m1stake m the 

Broad jumi)-First. Froelicher. Haver· d" · f h h h ld d ford i second, Murphy, Lehigh. Dis- 1agnos1s o a t row, e e own 

CRANE•s 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

PooHoa a rid. naturalllavor, for evtty 
iopdicnt io of Lilh quality. It ia 

made io a carelul maaatT. m 
a aanitary plant. under 

tLe moot rilid pure 
food reatric-

tioae 
MAIN OFFICE Z3d Slnet loelow Locaa1 
STOUAND 
TEA ROOM 

high ; second, Graham, Lehigh. Time, ~an Wit out an error. r. Ba 

tance, 19 feet 3 inrh~s. . the bag like a veteran. Space, F. L, HOOVER ~ SONS 
. Hammer throw-Forsr;,Wells, Leh'ih; and perhaps we might say caution second, Moon. Haverford. Dtstancc, . . , • .....,....,. 
1os feet 11 inches. . forbids us from a detailed account Corpea'- Coa-...n, BIIIW ... 

Shot put-First, Froe!icher, .Haver· of each m&IL ,. ___ , J-LLZ--
ford; second. Wells, Lehtgh. Dtstance, . ~- --. 
37 feet 4 inches. . . Let us be . fatr and not restrict Oflloo• a..w.n• L...... ..._......Po. Discus throw-Foro~ Wells, Lehogh; 
second, Baily. Haverford. Distance, ror 

fee;oie in::-Fint, ti~. Graham and 
Van Nort, Lehigh. 

There has been a little spring 
football practise during the past 
week intended , to develop some 
kicke~s. It.has not been r"egutar 

· enough to insure any results, but it 
is boped to get the "!"" out Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, of 
this coming week. 

BWlden ol the DIW Chemical Leboiata~y 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
&aloiUhcd 1111 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Che.iot, Homespun and Flanne Suits 
West bury and Doncaster Overcoats 
Clotbinr; and Outfittinr;s for travel 

at home or abroad 
Attractive Neckwear, Shins; Hosiery 
lmponed Hats, Shoes, Trunlu, Bap, 

Rup, etc. 

At a r.;,ent musicale of the Main 
Line 44Musica.l Coterie," MacDow

. ell's "La.nding of the Pilgrims" 
S..::: a~!. !a' .. ~ was· sung, with words by Prof. A. 

".MEATS 
THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

our accounts to the popular side. 
With Reynolds, for th.e star twirler 
and Patrick, for the star at the bat, 
the senjors managed to hold their 
opponents to one run and collect 
six themselves until two men were 
out in the last half of the ninth 
inning. All the spectators ·were 
standing !u> to put on their wraps, 
and the tallies were replacing their 
hats, wheJ the unexpected hap
pened. $tmeone got a hit and 
reached first. Hardly had the 
gasp of surprise subsided when 
another man beat the ball to first. 
Things began to get inJeresting . 
Reynolds blew up. Th~ faculty 

St,u/ f•r lllllltr•IIJ C•ttll•g 
Broadway, cor. 22nd St, New Y orlt 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING G. H . Spiers . . 

WILLIAM .DUNCAN . 
, •• ,.,,,...- EDWARD J. LYONS 

F~·.r~and .Sai(Jfleat.r HARDWARE 

~=-~=~!:::'in~Lanl ~.:r~~ / tc~ 
~ AUTOMOaiU 8U .... L118 

[Cont.lr.ued. on pqe 4, oolumr. 2] '" 
HARRY HARRISON 

Department Store 
-::::c..::r.t:.;~T~ ..... 

ARDMORE, . PENNA. ........ P&. 

-----===~~~~------~--------II dlUetioUed wllh your work 

...__ A•e. ANm... p'l-

Try 
St~ Mary's Laundry 

· They can ault you. 
ooe: .... Aida:Mn. Pa. · 

PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
LONGSlltETH MOTOR CAR CO. 
I 

257-259 Noath a.-.1 St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Suit. lo order $25 up : C>Yereoetl 10 ord., $2S 
up; Spocial Foil Dtao Suilo to order $«1. 

1618-20-28 Cheatnut St.. Philadelphia 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Bul]dlng 

141"8. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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dergraduate will be sent to Boston 
early this week and another to 
New York. These delicate dele
gates should also be able to make 
good reports wh~n they return. 

The move is a splendid one, for 
we need the building badly. We 
also need a nurse here to take care 
of the fellows. But this is not the 
best part of the campaign, though 
there is one drawback. The draw
back is that it seems rather bad 
for us to call upon our generous 
alumni for financial help. The 
only bright side of this part of the 
question is that most of the alumni 
appreciate, as an alumnus sug
gested, that what they give to 
Haverford is' not a donation, but a 
payment.· The tranung they 
received at· Haverford made them 
worth so much more in their busi
ness, and made their lives so much 
more worth while, that they are 
merely paying the college what 
they owe her. 

And it is undoubtedly because 
of this one thing, that we have the 
most loyal body of. alumni o f any 
institution in the country. ' And 
this campaign is doing mOre to 
show the undergraduates just that 
spirit of our alumni, than any other 
one thing that has happened in a 
long time. It is also bringing the 
undergraduates and the alumni in 
closer touch with each other, 
which is also a good thing, but 
more than this, and best of all, it 
.will be -the direct means of re-in
teresting H averfordians of former 
ye:irs in their college, the best in 
the land. One man, of the class of 
'63, who left in . hi• Sophomore 
year, who has not been back but 
once in ,.II that time, contributed 
one hundred dollars towl!rd this 
project. ·Such a movement cannot 
but result in good for both the 
alumni and the college in every 
way. 

As a rallying appeal to this dis
sertation, we would say that it is 
more important than ever to ra;se 
the endowment. We have the 
building only on the provision that 
the full ten thousand dollars Is 
raised. This makes it imperative 
that each alumnus, who had any 
idea of' -giving anything at all, 
should allow the impulse free 
·sway, and whether he . has been 
approached or not, to mail a state
ment of the amount he would cafe 
to contribute to. D. S. H inshaw. 

The drawings for rooms is fast 
coming to a close. All the Juniors 
and most of the Sophomores and 
Freshmen have their- situations 
fixed. 

WM,;T.- MciNTYI;U: 
GROCERI~ 

Mea~ and Proviaiona 
ARDMORE, PA. ~~' 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
•erc~~ant Tailor 

........... .-u 
2U ll.idJt "- Phlt.dclplola 

........ p ..... 

,/ 
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These are further explained: 1. 

11-lerchandise bought, shipped, laid 
out as stock, sold, delivered, al1 as 
cheaply as possible. Morality in
dudes fair dealing to customer, 
comfort of mind and body, safety 
and satisfaction, and duty to em
ployees, in healthy surroundings, 
wages, etc.; 2. \Ve1fare has to do 
with the employees; J. Speaks for 
itself. 

All of these things need men . 
to attend to them. This comes 
under the ex.Cutive heading in J. 

He ended with the everlasting 
truth that in this·· business, as in 
everyone, there is need of good 
merl, and their scarcity leaves 
··room at the top.'' 

(Coati.aued from pace J, eohwl~ JJ 

took advantage o f this fact and 
registered four more runs before 
they could be stopped. But it was 
all in vain. The inexorable umpire 
called the third out at first just as 
the tieing run was brought across 
the game and the philosophic 
spectators separated for supper. 

The line-up: 
F ACULTY. 

AB. R: H- PO. A. E. 
~orris, Jb , .... . J I af 1 -,. 0 
Atwood, 2b .. .. 4 o 3 2 
Dixon, p ..... .. S 3 o 2 o 
Palmer, c ...... S 2 IS 5 1 
Ritttnhouse. If . 4 o o o o 
Kelsey, c:f .•. • •• 4 o 1 o o o 

.. Gummere, ss .. .. 2 o . o o 2 
Babbitt, tb ..... 4 o o 8 o 
\Vii son, rf ..... . 4 J., o 

Totals ....... JS 6 27 11 6 
'S~NIORS. 

AB. R. .H. PO. A. E. 
0 Spaulding, c .... 4 o o 12 

Patrick, cf .· •.•. 5 o o o o 1 
Farquhar, rf .... 3 o o o o 
Hobbs,. 1b ...... 4 J ' 7 
Hartshorne, If .. 4 2 I 
Reynolds, p .. .. 4 o o . 3 
Young, 3b ...... 4 
Conk1ln, ss ....... 4 
Boyer, 2b .... · ... 4 
Ferris. r{ ...... o 

) 

1 '- 2 
0 1 

1 
0 0 

0 

4 
0 

0 

0 
0 
1 

0 
0 

Totals . <.:.. ..... J6 7 9 27 8 5 
Tw6-base hits-Palmer, Hobbs. Three

base hit-Hobbs. HOme run-Harts-
home. Strike 'outs-By Reynolds, 1 1 ; 
Dixon. 16. .Bases on ba11s-Off Rey
no1ds, 4: off Dixon, 1. ·Hit_ bv pitehed 
ball-Gummere, Norri s.. Spaulding. Um
pire-Hires. 

Y.M.C.A. 

Cyrus W . Harvey, of Wichita, 
Kansas, addressed the Y. M. C. 
A ., last Wednesday evening. He 
first I>Ointed out the fact, that even 
non-believe'rs recognize the dif
ference between the feeling of 
right and of wrong. He then pro
ceeded with the subject of con

. science, defining it in the words of 
a boy in a Reform School, as 
"what makes you feel mean when 
you do bad." 

The speaker for next Wednes
day is not announced. 

YACUUII ClEAIII&, STEAM PRESSIIll 
And all Minor Repain, Onlyto.35 per Suit; 
Dry Cleaoior, tt.U; Scourin~ • • 1.00. 
ColledfO•.J•ond•JJ, Dellrctlcs Wtdtte$d•rs 

IEYSTOIE WAIIIRDBE CO. 11
" -·'"· 

• ... C. SMITH, COLLI~E A~~A. . 

PhCJDe: ArdmCft rl6 

]. V. SLAUGHTER 
(Soocalor to ........ PhlnDac:J) 

Lijncaster and Cricket Aves. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

PYLE 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 

C!!nllrgr 
mailnrs 

".1-

1115 Walnut 
Street 

FULl> DRESS SUITS 
The making of Full-dress Suits is an import

ant part of our business because it seems as if 
every customer we have places an order with us. 

This condition is due to our succcu in the 
fit. in the llnbh of the garments and the modera
tion in price. We make a fine silk-lined Suit at 
$4o and one at $so is also a leader. 

Do not forget that this is no higher than a 
r~ady-made Snit, yet the latter will be out-arown 
in a )'Car perhaps. while ours witl last five, owing 
to the fact that we provide large outlets. Which 
wilt you choose? 

Perhaps you only need a coat? Or a white 
vest? Of the latter, we show a hundred patterns 
at $7 to $t2. 

FULL-DRESS SUITS, $35 TO $65. 

Latest London Models-W. H. W. Tailoring 
It's an ideo! combination for Colese Men. COaoaitula an ..,. 
uaual value m YOUDC men's _..,1, Prices ~ cu maker-to-
wearer buia. Spriq ...d summer ollerins awaits YiJar itupedioo. , 

Extl•sicJI W.H.W . /ttUIIrt: HiJtlt11 Btl/ Tro•urs . T••stulttJ 
B•t•lt Btl/ Etulosttl ;,. T111111tl Bat~d. N• txtra cb•rst. 

WILLIAM H. .WANAMAKER 
l'lliWelpiUo. Pa· 

WE desire. to announce to our friends thar, owine: to the pro-
P.OSCd demolirio" of the buildin& in which we were located, 

we have moved ro 422 Walnut J"tr•et, where, with a larrer 
offi~e and better faci:itics, we are prepared to promptly pla~e any 
kind of insurance. 

STOKES ~ PACKARD 
_../ General ln•urance. 

422 W atnat J"tr••t Philad•lphla, Pa. 

TELEI'HONE CONNECTlON 

H. D. Reese D•aler In th• Uneat quality or 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb aad Smoked M-ta 
1203 F'dbutStreet . P ........... Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PJ;lOVIDENCE, R. I. 

F • ......._ • ...._ S. K.GIFFORD, Ph.D, Pri"' 

The RIGHT 

odtool-tM 

- 1'be Gymnuiuro 

RICHT boy for ... 

RIGHT coli~ 

Try Pocono Lake (Monroe Co., Penna.) 
For Mounraln Air and Conccnlal Company. 

Apply to JOSEPH ELKINTON, M:o,..lan, Pa. 

'-

.. _ .. 
THE JOHN C. WINITON CO • . 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

• 

FOR RENT --Hm£ FELLOWS!--

Residelice No.5 'Colleae AYe.. 

Situated on the Haverford Gi•m
pua. An 11-room house, furnished, 
and with all modem conveniences. 
Will rent for any 'period from 18 
montha to 2 years. 

THE UNION SHOE CO., 
244 - St., Plllladdplola 

t.".:::t;:a.-=.- ........... -=-
D. s. ~w c:.~~ep .-... ... --··s.-o.r._-.. rOr a • ...-.. 


